
WHALERS DIVE CLUB  
50TH ANNIVERSARY  

MEETING DAY & LOCATION  

COCO’S BAKERY RESTAURANT 

22200 SHERMAN WAY 

 CANOGA PARK, CA 91303 

    818-710-8081 

THE SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING WILL 

BE HELD AT A DIFFERENT LOCATION…  

SEE PAGE 4 

THE WHALERS DIVE CLUB , INC. ,  

A CALIFORNIA NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

WHEN :  1ST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH  

6:30-7:30 SOCIAL HOUR 

7:30—9:00 GENERAL MEETING & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEBSITE :  WWW .WHALERSDIVECLUB .COM 

 

SEPTEMBER GUEST SPEAKERS… 

DR. JO WILMETH 

CRITICAL CARE FOR D IVING INJURIES 

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST : 

2013 Board of Directors & Officers (p1) 

President’s Message (p2) 

September 2013 Calendar (p3) 

Special September Meeting (p4) 

BJ’s Membership Blurb (p5) 

Whaler Distinguished Speaker Series (p6) 

Beach Clean-Up & Shore Diving (p7) 

50th Anniversary Banquet (p8) 

Guest Speaker (p9) 

Monthly Hike (p10) 

Honduras Highlights...Part 2 (p11) 

Whaler Highlights (p12) 

Whalers Proudly Support/Whalers New 
Web Site(p13) 

Membership Information (p14) 

Save the Date! 

The Whaler’s  

50th Anniversary Banquet 

Saturday, Nov 2, 2013 

See Page 8! 
 

50th Anniversary Celebration Committee: 
Cheryl Amberger (sharkbaitcher@gmail.com) 
B.J. Rogers (bjuwdiver@yahoo.com) 
Betty Pringle (bbpringle@sbcglobal.net) 
Trish Kolbeck (purplephish@sbcglobal.net) 
Patty Chan (kiessence3@gmail.com) 
Laura Scott (plato274@gmail.com) 

2013 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS ! 

   Bruce Amberger…………….President 

   Greg Arsenault……………...Treasurer 

   Trish Kolbeck…………..….Secretary 

Steve Roquemore………...Programs  Cheryl Amberger…………...Newsletter 

Ken Kollwitz…………..…Dive Coordinator Norm Deatherage…………...Environment 

BJ Rogers.………………..Membership Dahlia Luria…………………Education  

Rick Dalven………………Website  Adam Crown……………….Special Events 

Contact the board: info@whalersdiveclub.com 
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Hello Whalers, 

 

This month’s General Meeting promises to be special and unique. Not only does our 

guest speaker, Dr. Jo Wilmeth, promise to be a very interesting speaker, we will 

be hearing what he has to tell us at his location. So, check further in this newslet-

ter, on the website, and in numerous emails to get all of the details. This is one 

meeting not to miss… 

 

Please allow me to put a bug (or lobster) in your ear about upcoming elections. Due 

to the venue and program of our September General Meeting, there will be very 

little club business reported, and nothing mentioned of upcoming elections. That 

being said, now is the time to consider if you, or someone you know, would like to 

serve on the Whalers Dive Club Board for 2014. At the October General Meeting, 

the 2013 Election Committee will be announced and directions shall be given for 

nominations. The elections will be held during our regular November General 

Meeting on 11/5/2013. So, during the coming month is the time to decide if you 

want to join in and participate, so that once the Election Committee is up and go-

ing, your name can be included into the ring of potential Board members. Being an 

active member of the Board is the best way to get your ideas for the club out 

there and instituted, and thereby help direct the club towards the future….and 

have a lot of fun doing it! 

 

As always, check out the Newsletter, the website, and come to the meetings for 

all of the latest goings on. 

 

Bruce 
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SEPTEMBER 2013 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 
General  
Meeting 

Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Jo Wilmeth 
(See P4) 

5 
Dive The 
Peace to 
West Santa 
Cruz! 

6 
Dive The 
Peace to 
Wrecks of the 
SM1 & Gosford 

7 
 

8 
 

9 10 11 
 

 

12 13 14 
 

15 
Dive The 
Pacific Star 
to Wrecks & 
Rigs 

16 17 18 19 
Board  
Meeting 
Weilers Deli in 
Canoga Park 

20 21 
Official 
Beach  
Clean-up! 
(See p7) 

22 
 

23 
 

24 25 26 
 

27 28 
 

29 
Dive The 
Explorer 
Bug Trip! 
 

30      
 

To reserve your spot on boat dives, call Ken at 805-469-7288.  For more detailed information, visit the 
CIDA website at http://channelislandsdivedventures.com 

Whaler Boat Dives for October &  November  

October 12-13:Pacific Star to S. Nick & Santa Barbara Islands 

October 27th: Specture to Gull Island 

November 17th: Peace to the Coastal Offshore Reefs 
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Dr. Jo Wilmeth 
Presents 

“Critical Care  

for  

Diving Injuries” 
Dr. Jo Wilmeth, who has 25 years of critical care for diving injuries, will present a 

slide show that examines the evolution of dive tables and treatment for dive injuries, 
followed by a tour of their hypobaric chambers used for treatment. He will provide a 
conference room for the presentation on site and there is a cafeteria onsite for those 

that want to get food. 

The meeting will be held at:  

Glendale Adventist Medical Center 

1509 Wilson Terrace 

Glendale, CA 91206 

The meeting will begin promptly at 6:30  

with minimal Whaler announcements.   

Therefore,  please arrive no later than 6:30! 
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I trust everyone is having an enjoyable and safe Labor Day weekend. Once again the Club had another 
fantastic turnout at our August monthly general membership meeting with 36 members and guests in 
attendance. Capt. Chris Wade was an excellent speaker and recruited at least one of our members to 
volunteer at the California Science Center. Please note that our general membership meeting 
on September 4th will be held at the Glendale Adventist Medical Center, 1509 Wilson 
Terrace, Glendale, CA 91206. You don’t want to miss this presentation! Carpooling is rec-
ommended and you can contact me at 818-773-9932 if you are interested. I am looking for-
ward to seeing you at the meeting next week. 

Currently we have 76 active members on our roster, up again from the month prior. Thank you mem-
bers for your continued support in helping the membership grow.  

Please welcome the following new members to the club:  Kathy Praisner, Pat Crane, and Ste-
ven Devore, and a thank you to the following members for their renewal and continued support: 
Richard Bowman and Denise Peel. 

The following Whaler Memberships are expired or coming due: Al Kholos, Edgar Rios, Martin 
Valinsky, Dexter Kelly, Jesse Reyes, Elizabeth Rinnander, Donna and Mike Crumley, Gerhard Grotsch, 
and Chris Hartswick. There are three easy ways to renew your membership: online at 
www.whalersdiveclub.com, at the monthly general membership meetings, or mail your 
renewal dues to the Whaler’s Dive Club, P.O. Box 4283, West Hills, CA 91308 

September Whaler Birthdays—Dexter Kelly, Juliana Marcos, and Michelle Bullis. 

Congratulations to the following Opportunity Drawing Winners: 

50th Anniversary Banquet Ticket-Keith Biondi 

Whaler’s Ice Cold Ultra Cooler-Ken Kollwitz 

Whaler’s Beach Towel-Richard Bowman 

Homemade Weight Set by Dan-Kathy Praisner 

Buddy Call Devise-Cheryl Amberger 

Peace T-Shirt-Dan Tobias 

Thank you to Dan Tobias for Donating the Homemade Weight Set! 

Summer is here, the water is warm, and there is no excuse for not getting out and diving and/or par-
ticipating in many Whaler activities. Make sure you tell your fellow divers about the Dive Club, and re-
member, bring A CERTIFIED DIVER (one that has not been to the club before) to the monthly meet-
ing and for this you and your guest will each receive a free opportunity drawing ticket. The club is a 
great place to meet other divers, participate in annual group international travel, stay updated on cur-
rent events and regulations impacting the diving community and to participate and socialize in dive and 
non-diving activities. All skill levels are welcome. 
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January……………………Sheri Bauer from Scubagearreports.com 

February…………………..Jonathan Hanks on LA Wrecks 

March……………………… Grant Graves on free diving 

April………………………..JT Sprouse on Ventura Search & Rescue 

May………………………...Dr. Geoff  Thielst Director of the Marine  

      Diving Technologies at Santa Barbara City College 

June……………………….Shelly Bern on India 

July………………………...Bill and Nannette Van Antwerp   from LAUPS 

August…………………….Chris Wade Dive Safety Officer for the CA Science 

         Center 

September……………….Dr. Jo Wilmeth (SPECIAL LOCATION) Critical Care 

        for Diving Injuries 

October…………………...Chris Goldblast Fish Reef Project 

November………………...Whalers Ken & Norm Club trip to Honduras 

December………………...Glen Fritzter Truth Aquatics Stolen Boat Disaster 

Thank you Chris Wade  for  

the wonderful  

presentation  

on the 

Dive Program at the CA Science Center 

Please note that due to unforeseen scheduling conflicts, the dates and/or speakers for our Distinguished 
Speaker Series can change. Please check the monthly newsletters, website, and emails. 
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DEER CREEK: BEACH CLEAN-UP 

The last (for 2013)
Whaler Beach 
Clean-up and 
the official 
state Adopt-A-Beach 
Costal Clean-Up day is 
September 21. Come 
one & all; bring family, 
friends, and potential 
club members. Trash 
pick-up and dive start at 
9:00AM. 

We have 
officially 
moved our location 
to the bottom of the 
steps! 

We have official Adop-
tion Papers for this 
beach to 

Preserve, Protect,  

& Enhance the coast. 

There are no facilities, 
but bags and a Porta-
Potty will be provided. 
Bring food, drink, 
gloves, sturdy shoes, 
and your beach dive 
gear. Any questions? 
Call Norm at 818-348-
6444. 

 

Directions: Deer 
Creek Beach is approxi-
mately 2 miles north of 
the LA/Ventura County 
line on Pacific Coast 
Highway (HWY1). From 
the Ventura Freeway 
north, take Kanan Road 
west  (left) to PCH, turn 
right. Deer Creek is 
signed (where the 
highway is only two 
lanes). 

Hi Whalers, 

Looks like we are having some great weather and now is the time to get out diving with the club. I know everyone has the 
chance to go diving by themselves or with a friend but it is so much more fun with the club and later when you attend the meet-
ings, everyone has lots of stories to share. I just got back from North Carolina with a group diving the wrecks and collecting fos-
silized shark teeth and we have lots of stories (none bad) from the trip to last us all a while. I also wanted to say “Thank You” to 
all that showed up to the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium and the SS Lane Victory field trip. It turned out to be an excellent day with 
friends! 

Speaking of field trips, I have a couple others planed. The first is a behind the scenes tour of the California Science Center Aquar-
ium on Saturday, October 19th (space is limited), and the other is a hike in Solstice Canyon off Hwy 1 between Malibu and Santa 
Monica on November 23rd. 

Don’t forget there are monthly boat trips and starting in November CIDA has charters on the Truth until April, leaving out of 
Long Beach. And last but not least, the club’s warm water trip to Cayman Brac Beach Resort. There are a number of club mem-
bers going and space is limited so if you’re still thinking of going, please make sure you pay your deposit to reserve your spot. 

Please check out the newsletter/website for the details to all these and other trips! 

Keep Diving,  Whaler Ken 
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  When Roehl Reyes shot to the ocean surface from  a depth of 108’, his lungs felt as if they would explode. 
That was the last thing Reyes remembered before he blacked out. Dangerous nitrogen bubbles formed 
throughout his bloodstream, plunging his body deep into shock. A Coast Guard helicopter rushed his limp 
body from the waters near Anacapa Island to a decompression chamber at Los Robles Regional Medical Cen-
ter in Thousand Oaks. After six hours in the pressurized tank, Reyes was in excruciating pain, but he was 
alive. “They told me that for 10 minutes I didn’t have a pulse and I wasn’t breathing,” said the 28-year pro-
grammer from North Hollywood. The chamber “definitely saved my life.”  

The year is 1991 and Los Robles is the only hospital in Ventura County that has a decompression tank. The 
medical unit has four such tanks, overseen by Dr. Jo L. Wilmeth, an expert in hyperbaric medicine, the sci-
ence of using decompression in treating patients. Wilmeth routinely sees scuba divers on the verge of death-
an unforeseen hazard that occurs all too frequently on recreational ocean dives. 

In Reyes’ case, “he was about to check out on us. It was very frightening,” Wilmeth said. “The tragic part of 
our service is we see pleasure divers get severely injured.” In scuba lingo, divers who surface too quickly get 
“the bends,” a term that describes the affect of the nitrogen bubbles that accumulate in the body due to a 
rapid change in pressure. “Bends can cause paralysis and brain damage,” Wilmeth said.  

The silver-haired physician himself is an occasional diver. He began working with decompression tanks 
while in the U.S. Army, serving as a detoxification officer working on curing the effects of chemical warfare. 

When Wilmeth first came to Los Robles more than 22 years ago, no other hospital was interested in hyper-
baric medicine. At his suggestion, Los Robles in 1974 acquired its first decompression tanks. With those 
tanks, he could simulate a depth of about 60’. In 1968 Los Robles acquired a larger,  more sophisticated de-
compression chamber that allowed doctors to simulate depths of up to 165’ below seal level. Los Robles be-
gan to treat more injured divers, as one of 47 decompression centers in California. 

 

Today, Dr. Jo Wilmeth is the Director of Hyperbaric Center and Wound Care Management Center at  the 
Glendale Adventist  Medical Center. 

 

Article source: LAtimes.com 
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Where: Solstice Canyon Hike 

Date: Saturday, November 23, 2013 

Time: Meet in parking lot at 9:30AM 

Directions to trailhead: From Pacific Coast Hwy, turn inland on Corral Canyon Rd. Drive 
0.25 miles to park entrance on the left. Solstice Canyon is in Malibu—GPS Coordinates: 
N34.0350 W-118.7445 

The Hike: It is an easy 3 miles with very little elevation gain and plenty of cool things to see along the way. The highlight is 
the Roberts Ranch House. From the parking lot we will take the Solstice Canyon trail to the Roberts Ranch House and for our 
return, we will hike along the Rising Sun Trail passed the TRW buildings and back down to the parking lot. If you want to 
join us for some ice cream or frozen yogurt afterwards, Tessie and Ken know of a great place to stop in 
Malibu. 

About the area-Located in Malibu, this site has one of the only year-round waterfalls in the moun-
tains. Full of history dating back to the early 20th century, visitors can take an easy hike for a cou-
ple of miles, or a strenuous hike over si miles. Proximity to the beach makes this an extremely 
popular destination on the weekends. With limited parking, carpooling is strongly encouraged. 

The solitude, serenity, and abundant natural resources have attracted people to Solstice Canyon for 
centuries. The Chumash historically used the land for food, water, and shelter. 

Ranchers grazed cattle in the area for many years. Around 1865, Matthew Keller bought a stone cottage which is still visible 
from Solstice Canyon Trail. The cottage is believed to be the oldest existing building in Malibu. The stone house survived many 
wildfires but was finally destroyed in the 2007 Corral Fire. The stone walls are still visible 
across the stream as you walk down Solstice Canyon Trail. 

Another home was built on the property in 1952. Renowned African-American architect Paul 
Williams designed the house for property owners Fred and Florence Roberts. The house was 
later in an issue of Architectural Digest for its stunning blend of natural features within the de-
sign, including waterfalls, creeks, and trees. Today, you can see a small part of the past in the 
horseshoes and colorful pieces of glass glittering in the walkways at Tropical Terrace, near the 
building’s foundation. 

Solstice Canyon was an important site of early pioneering space research. Technology Laboratories Inc., a subsidiary of Thomp-
son-Ramo-Wooldright (TRW), rented 10 acres from the Roberts family from 1961-1973. The site was used to test satellite 
equipment for space missions, including the Pioneer 12. 

Solstice Canyon was one of only three places in the world chosen to conduct such tests, due to the lack of man-made or natural 
disturbances. At the TRW overlook, you can see the foundations of the TRW building, all that remain after the Corral Fire. 

Today, Solstice Canyon still serves as a haven from city life. The Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy first opened Solstice 
Canyon as a public park in 1988. It is now managed by the National Park Service 

 

Picture Source: www.nps.org 
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A few days in the afternoon was when some of us went on other tours or group activities. They had quite a few 
things to pick from like a dolphin dive, shark dive, zip-lining, island tours and more. I didn’t do the dolphin or shark 
dive, but I did do the zip-lining with about twelve others from our group and that was awesome. The feeling of 
traveling fast over the trees hooked to a cable was very exhilarating and something I have always wanted to do. To 
make it even better, it was very close to Coco View, so within two hours, we were done and back for dinner. 

On the last day, quite a few of us went on the island tour and that was lots of fun and very interesting. We first 
went to town and stopped at a few places to shop but nothing was good as what the little store had at the resort and 
the prices on some things were even more expensive. The main objective was to see some of the island and that we 
did. We stopped at an iguana reserve so-to-speak, at someone’s house. The iguanas are free to come and go but 

who would leave when you get free food and you’re safe from predators? I have never seen so many iguanas in one place. They really liked 
when you pet them along their neck; they were just like a cat pushing into you and not wanting you to stop. I guess we all like a little love 
once in a while. I was even able to pick one up for the first time! 

Another very nice spot and probably the best was at Carambola Botanical Gardens. The gardens are across the road from Anthony’s Key 
Resort. It is a let tour by Bill Brady and is very interesting. The Gardens opened in 1985 and they are dedicated to environmental educa-
tion, mainly for the children of the Bay Islands. The tour leads you all around the gardens with little stops 
along the way for a mini-lecture about the history and use of the different plants they have growing there. 

Afterwards, the island tour took us to the west end of Roatan where there are lots of dive shops bars, and 
tourist gift shops. It was a bit crowded looking to me but the beach sure looked nice. It was a fun tour for 
our last day and very educational at the same time. Now it was back to Coco View for dinner and start to get 
things packed to leave the next day. 

Our last day was here and it seemed so quick, which always seems to happen. Most everyone had flights out 
after lunch and we just sort of hung out in the dining area looking at pictures from the week’s adventures or talking about how much fun 
we had when all of  a sudden, the girls in the kitchen let out a big delightful yell. We all wondered what that was about and then we found 
out. They hadn’t gotten such a large and good tip in a long time so at least when we left, we knew we made a difference. 

So you are probably wondering what I thought about the whole Coco View experience? I really liked how well organized it was, the 
grounds and rooms were all clean, and you could see the managers prided themselves in making it a great place and that is why lots of peo-
ple continue to go back. The help and staff were all friendly, the food was great and plenty of it, and the location was good. There was a 
few people there for two weeks and one couple said that it was too long because the dive sites you tend to go back too often and the fool 
theme and menu is the same every week. 

The diving was okay to me but honestly, I think it was better in Utila with more variety in sites and I still 
think the diving in Bonaire is the best. I also find myself liking all inclusive places less and less for several 
reasons. The food is always too good and I eat way more than I should even if I am on vacation. I don’t 
care if there is a bar or not because my favorite drink is ice tea and the main reason is I don’t care for 
scheduled times for the meals and dives. 

You are very limited to dive sites when they have to be back for a meal and most of the time I find myself 
rushing. I guess if I didn’t have a camera setup that requires time, it wouldn’t be so much of a problem. 

Generally I think the all-inclusive places do give you a good vacation experience and value without you 
having to do much, but I still think you can get more out of a vacation, be less stuck to a schedule, dive better sites, and get a great value 
with some planning by not staying at an all-inclusive. Just travel with Channel Islands Dive Adventures and don’t worry about a thing. 
Whether it is or not an all-inclusive, it will not matter because we take care of all the arrangements for you and travel along on the trip to 
make sure things go as smoothly as possible. 

Trips coming up for 2014 are Cayman Brac Beach Resort on May 24-31 and Buddy Dive in Bonaire on October 25-Nov.1. 

ARTICLE AS SUBMITTED BY KEN KOLLWITZ 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/05FBrNHbZS/Cabrillo Aquairium and Lane Victory/IMG_2982.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/jRKQqcKL4Y/Cabrillo Aquairium and Lane Victory/IMG_2989.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/vWSYDMuRFh/Cabrillo Aquairium and Lane Victory/IMG_2898.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/chw4C0TFl9/Cabrillo Aquairium and Lane Victory/IMG_2894.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/sgMMellFk-/8.18.2013  rescue class on the Explorer/IMG_3301.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/M1RwTMMSXh/8.18.2013  rescue class on the Explorer/IMG_3303.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/hKi3MTa0Ys/8.18.2013  rescue class on the Explorer/IMG_3318.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/LQ-xofjkqO/8.18.2013  rescue class on the Explorer/IMG_3320.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/RdZPOvjzFU/1st aid class/IMG_0688.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/nto0upYBjW/1st aid class/IMG_0686.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/tmxoqOJzX-/1st aid class/IMG_0698.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/Cj9Rx5H9-k/1st aid class/IMG_0705.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/gOw2GGWTuW/july 27 beach cleanup/IMG_1262.JPG
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/0j7Lc9bsOx/Beach dive and BBQ/2013-06-29_08-55-46_336.jpg
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rmmdcro6e9mycu7/icRTywT8xu/Beach dive and BBQ/IMG_8627.JPG
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  ●Member information and profiles kept online and instantly updatable 

  ●Automated email notification and reminders of special events 

  ●Fully integrated with PayPal for on-line payments, and payment tracking 

  ●Private “member only” areas with content not available to the public 
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Whalers - 

We all receive enough junk mail. As a non-profit organization, we adhere to certain privacy rules, 
including protecting the email addresses of our membership. The use of the Whaler’s mailing list is 
to distribute club related information to the membership. If you would like to send a general an-
nouncement to the full membership, please send it to any of the board members (http://
www.whalersdiveclub.com/contact/contact.htm) and we will be happy to redistribute it if it’s ap-
propriate to club business. We make every attempt to “hide” the email addresses of our membership 
when sending mass mailings. Also, please do not share email addresses from our published Buddy 
List with any non-member. Although your political, religious, and social viewpoints are important, 
and jokes and YouTube videos can be funny, these certainly do not fall into the category of club busi-
ness. 

Thank You, 

Whaler’s Board  

www.whalersdiveclub.com 


